
 

HHA Board Meeting Minutes 
9/14/04 
6:30 PM 
Hanover Fire Department 
 
Present:  Brian Drew, Mike Wagner, Chris Keating, Alix Manny, Steve Bensen, John 
Montgomery, Amy Peters, Dave Ivey, Jay Marshall, Chris Healy, Kathy Yukica, Brian Gardner, 
Deb Mayers, Jay Wolter, Ken Woods 
 
 
1. August minutes for approval: minutes were sent out electronically prior to the meeting.  

Minutes approved. 
 
2. Treasurer: HHA will place some amount of the registration fees in short term CD’s, 
otherwise there is nothing significant to report on the money side. 
 
3. Coaching: All the green team coaching positions are solid, and most other coaching 
positions are pretty firm, though the placement of players after tryouts will dictate whether all 
coaching positions are settled for the year.  There was a brief discussion of the somewhat 
informal process of in-season and post-season coaching evaluation. 
 
4. Parent Handbook: The 2004-2005 Parent Handbook was distributed and Alix urged all 
board members to read it thoroughly to prepare to help answer questions for parents, coaches, 
and others.  The handbooks will be distributed at the upcoming Learn-to-Play and Valley Mite 
sessions. 
 
5. Referees:Dick Bressett attended the most recent referees meeting though there was no 
report. 
 
6. GSL State Meeting:  Brian Gardner reported on his attendance as HHA’s delegate to the 
September GSL meeting.  HHA obtained the team placements sought during placement 
declarations.  HHA was awarded the Bantam level IV end-of-year tournament.  USA hockey  
requires member organizations to carry Director and Officer Insurance and provide proof of 
coverage from January 1 through January 1 each year.  Alix will follow up with Maloney 
Associates who deals with HHA insurance.  The HHA Delegate needs to bring a copy of this to 
the October meeting for Jackie (GSL Treasurer).  Alix reported on Shawn O’Leary’s attendance 
at the August state delegate meeting, where the GSL urged local organizations to strictly enforce 
the zero tolerance policy, where the rules of the parity tournament were discussed, and where it 
was declared that only the new game sheets would be accepted by the League.  Amy Peters 
agreed to remove the old game sheets from Campion and replace them with the new game 



sheets, and to post new game sheet instructions in the scorer’s box at the rink.  The Board was 
reminded of the need to appoint a state delegate to attend the meetings about the girls’ teams. 
Alix is working on this. 
 
7. Thanksgiving tournament: The tournament information is on the website and HHA has 
heard from three teams about playing in the Squirt I and PeeWee I brackets offered.  Significant 
revenues are already in for the program.  The tournament leaders were urged to confirm teams 
soon with earnest money. 
 
8. The Skate Sale: Went well with HHA netting $300 and many families getting good 
equipment. 
 
9. Rosters: The Board discussed registration numbers and made decisions on team size in 
anticipation of the upcoming tryouts.  The Board considered a motion to accept 3 in-district 
players from the waiting list for the Midget level.  There was unanimous approval of the motion. 
The Board considered a motion to accept 2 in-district players from the waiting list at the bantam 
level.  There was unanimous approval of the motion.  Following the discussions there was 
consensus on the following: 
  Midgets: 1 team 
  Bantams: 2 teams with 14 or 15 skaters each, 2 goalies per team 
  PeeWees: 3 teams with +\- 14 skaters, minimum one goalie per team 
  Squirts: 3 teams with  +/- 12 skaters on each team, one goalie per team 
  Mites:  1 GSL team, with the size of the team left to the selectors 
    Girls: one 19U team and one 14U team.  Chris Healy is working on how to do 

that as the age breaks aren’t quite right. May allow 14U to tryout for the 
19U team. 

 
10. Refund Requests: The Board approved a request for a refund of $600 from a family of 3 
that moved unexpectedly away from the area.  The Board approved a request for a refund of 
$200 from a mother with children in the Lebanon school system who signed up for HHA without 
knowing about the existence of the GLYHA. 
 
11. Tryouts: The selectors, coordinators, and on-ice facilitators were identified at each level of 
play.  The Board recognized that some parents will be involved in the selection process involving 
their own child.  The Board approved this on the following basis: 
   a.  in each instance the parent is expected to be the head coach of a team. 
   b.  there are three other selectors, in addition to the parent/coach who is a selector. 
   c.  the parent/coach is never the lead selector. 
The Board reviewed the letter being drafted to be sent to parents to help inform families about 
the tryout process.  Alix will bring comments back to the Tryout committee for comments. 
 
12. Three on Three: The program has been very successful with over 200 players participating.  
In addition, girls and midget teams were added this year.  The program’s revenues generated 
$5,600 in profits for HHA. The 3 on 3 committee would like to start a coaching fund as part of 
the yearly budget so that HHA can spend more towards education and needs of coaches.  This 
could be initially funded by 3 on 3 revenue. 
 



13. Other Business:  
a. Chris Healy urged people to help him find volunteers to help coach/organize the 

Learn-to-Play and Valley Mite programs. Deb will also need help with the 
registration process at the rink when these groups get started.  Please get in touch 
with them if you can help. 

b. A meeting will be scheduled this fall to permit Bruce Bergeron to present the 
plans for a new Lebanon rink.  

c. Brian Drew explained that he is privately arranging for ice three times a week for 
midget players to work on skills in the early season. This is an individual effort on 
Brian’s part and is not part of HHA, but Brian wants the board to be aware. He 
offers it to all Midget aged players who are either returning HHS players or 
registered with HHA. 

 
There being no additional business the meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm. 
 
Next meeting:  October 12, 2004 
  
 
Addendum: 
 
Numbers changed at the Bantam, PeeWee and Squirt levels after the board voted on team 
sizes at the September meeting.  Below are the final numbers and proposed plans: 
 
Bantams: 

Old: 29 skaters, 4 goalies 
Plan: 2 teams 14/15 skaters, 2 goalies per team 

 
New: 28 skaters, 4 goalies (lost a skater to injury) 
Proposed plan: 2 teams of 14 +/- 1 skaters, 2 goalies per team 

 
PeeWees:  

Old: 42 skaters, 4 goalies 
Plan: 3 teams of 14 +/- 1 skaters, minimum one goalie per team  

 
New: 40 skaters, 4 Goalies (two skaters dropped) 
Proposed plan: 3 teams of 13 +/- 1 skaters, minimum one goalie per team 

 
Squirts 

Old: 34 skaters, 2 goalies 
Plan: 3 teams of 11 +/- 1 skaters, one goalie each for green and white 
 
New: 32 skaters, 2 goalies (two skaters dropped) 
Proposed plan: 10 or 11 skaters and 1 goalie for green and white, 12 skaters for blue 

 
All proposed plans were approved by majority board vote (voting via email) 


